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~e\'ertheless, af tel'
Pearl Harbor, and
after the many sink
ings of merchant
ships along the At
lantic seaboard by
enemy submarines, it
was only natural that
the Institute should
find new friends of
fering their services
as volunteers, eager
to do their bit to
show the brave men
of the merchant ma
rine that the general
publi c recognizes
their courage and
their devotion to
duty.

One of the first
places where new
volunteers offered to
help was in the Sea
men's Lounge with
its attractive new fur
nishings. Mrs. Oliver

Iselin and a group of women have
been very loyal in entertaining the
seamen, serving refreshments each
afternoon, playing checkers and
cards \\'ith the men, and extending
them a friendly welcome. This has
helped to make the Lounge a cozier
place, more personal, and more like
a home. ane! the 'camen have ex
pres eel their appreciation.

Another group of volunteers have
helped by pro\'iding entertainment
and y nng women to dance with the
SC';ltllen 011 special dance nights in the
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of "THE LOOKOUT" is dedi
cated to the Volunteers and
Contributors whose gifts of
time, talent, skill and money
make possible the extensive ser
vices to ~lerchant Seamen of
all -ation:; provided at the Sea
men's Church Institute of New
York. Founded 111 1834 by a
group of volunteer, earnest
young men who early recog
nized the rugged services of
merchant seamen and wished to
pay tribute to their courage by
protecting them from exploita
tion when ashore-the Institute
has c.xpanded through the years
to become the largest shore
home in the world for active
merchant seamen of all nation
alities - and men and women
in all walks of life have associ
ated themselves with its ser
vices and activities, in behalf
of the sturdy men who are
essential in peace to our com
merce and in war to our Victory
- the men \\'ho "carry the
cargoes" ane! keep the - ships
ailing
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THE Institute has
always been for

tunate in ha\'ing a
number of volun
teers, both men and
women, who were
willing to give of
their time and tal
ents, as well as
money, in befriend
ing merchant sea
men. Long before
the war loyal friends
helped in a variety
of ways: a 103 year
old lady knitted
socks faithfully; one
volunteer at the In
stitute has never
missed a single day
of the three days she
volunteers each
week, and she has
kept this up for ix
years! Members of
Associations under
the Central Council
and of various church auxiliaries
have packed ditty bags each Christ
mas; have provided hundreds of
sweaters and other kmttcd garments.
:\11'. Gerald A. Bramwell, a member
of the Institute's Board of :'IIanagers
i on duty at the Information Desk
regularly; Mrs. Diego Suarez sene
daily at the Social Servic' De:;].;;
Mrs. Alphonse cle Roth 'child help
at the Hotel Desk, and other cle
\'ote se\'eral clays each \\'eek to ac
tivities of the \\'e!fare Department.

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will. that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will. we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of Nltw
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, located
at 25 South Street. New York City. the sum of

........................................................................._ Dollars.
Note that the words "OF NEW YORK" are a part of our title.
It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that

the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seamen.
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o God, keep our hearts sound, our lives pure, our thinking straight and our spirits humble

that we may be true interpreters of Thy life to our fellow men; through Jesus Chri,t
our Lord. Amen.
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Auditorium, supl)lemcntilw the luno-
established dances a1lCI IXlJiics in tl~c
Apprentices' Hoom. In the special
club rooms here for the British, Bel
gian and Dutch seamen, volunteer.
of these nationalities have been most
faithful in giving their services.
Voluntecrs in the Clinics are most
helpful - one young woman, a
nurse, gives her services each Tues
day evening in the foot clinic. and
forty dentists volunteer one day a
month in the dental clinic to carc for
British seamcn.

To draw its many volunteer
workers into a clo. er unit, ancl to
give them some recognition for their
contribution of time and effort. the
Imtitute now awards lapel pins to
those who have passed a probation
equivalent to a month's service
within the building. The pins are
the Institutc's seal in white ancl blue
enamel, golcl plated Sllrmounted by
the word "Volunteer".

Each volunteer who wishes to
work at the Institute is asked to
fill out a qucstionnaire, giving two
references, statina' his or her special
. kills or abilities 0 that it may be
dctermined where hc or she is be t

qualified tu Sl'n·c. f\ set of Rule
for Voluntecrs must also be read
and the volunteer must agree t~
abicle by the ame regulations to
which the regular employees of the
Jn titutc adhere - promptness, re
liability in keeping schedules, and
kceping thoroughly informed on all
Institute program and I'eferring to
the proper Department Manager
questions of policy and procedure.

•

Volunteers
of St. Phillip's Auxiliary knit many

sweaters for Merchant Seamen

CJlJ11:AaL CfJ.tUUiL of-, (h~odaJ:iJm.L
By Mrs. Grafton Burke, Secretary

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.

N. Y. Times Photo
Central Council Volunteers fill Christmas boxes for Seamen.

Jou'Hal·A,,,,,,,ican PllOto
Volunteers entertain in the Seamen's Lounge
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No report of the work of volun
teers would be complete without

one from the Central Council of
Associations. Organized in 1923,
it is the outgrowth of the eamen'
Benefit Societ\· which wa establish
ed in 1890 to- help the Institute by
rai ing fund', knitting sweaters and
cwing garment, and of which Mi

.\ugusta de Peyster i' the pre ent
Director, It was under her leacter
ship that funds were rai cd to build
and maintain thc Apprentices'
Room on the fourth floor of the In
.'litl1lC, The Central Council, of
which Mr, StacY ::icars is Chair
man, has two typ~ oC membership:
individuals who knit, e\\', fill
Chri tmas boxes, etc. (there are
ab ut 1,400 of the e good friend )
and A ociations of women with a
total m mber hip of about 700. The
eleven }\~ ociations and Iheir Chair-

men are as follow. : Hudson River,
(Dobb Ferry and vicinity) 1 . Y.
Chairman - Mrs. Henry Blis ;
Staten I land, Mrs. Medad Stone;
Riverside, Mrs. Charles Craig;
Elizabeth, . J., Mrs. Davis Turn
bull; SOS Crew, )'1rs. Henry Row
ley; South Shore, Mrs. Donald
\Veinert; Brooklyn, Mr . Courtney
Yenni; Nutley, K. J., Mrs. Arnot
Quinby; Upper Montclair, N. J.
Blue .\nchor ociety, Mrs. H. G.
Morpurgo: Four Square Knitters,
l\lrs. Thomas Dobson, Staten Is
land; Boosters, Mrs. William
Bunce, N. Y. Assisting Mrs. Sears
as executive officers are Mrs. A. R.
~'1ansfield, fir t vice-chairman; Mrs.
~Iedad Stone. and ~r rs. Harold H.
Kelley, honorary member.

Among the group of knitters are
all ages, an eleven year old girl,
Florence Jackson, and a 95-year old
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lady. They help to make the con
tents of the "Bon Voyage" packages.
To each seaman sailinrr for his fil'5t
trip (the youthful graduates of the
U. S. Maritime Training Service
who stay at the Institute "'hile
awaiting assignment to new mer
chant ships), the Central Council
gives a package containing a sweat
er, two pairs of socks, a neck muff,
mittens and a cap or helmet. Sev
eral hundred of these package have
been given out during the past three
months.

In addition to the Association
members, there ani other organiza
tions and groups working for mer
chant seamen through the Central
Council, including the following:
Women's Organization of the Amer
ican Merchant l\larine, USO Special
Committee, Christian Science War
Relief Shipping Depot, Navy League
of the U. S., Girl Scout Mariners,
American Women's Voluntary Ser
vices, Cosmopolitan Club, N. Y.
State Bureau of Services for the
Blind, staff of the New York Clear
ing House, and others. About 60
Women's Auxiliaries of churches
of all denominations throughout the
United States are knitting, sewing

and filling Chri tmas buxcs for mer
chant seamen, to be distributed
through the In titute. Among indi
viduals who have formed groups for
knitting and sewing are Mrs. Wil
liam Beach of Great Neck, who
with her neighbors are filling 200
boxes; Mrs. J. H. Tomb and her
group who are filling comfort baa.
and knitting; Mrs. Douglas Bomet"
ler and her friends in Greenwich
Conn. have brought to the In ·titut~
magazine , books, victrolas, records
radIOS and apples. '

One of the most active church
auxiliaries in behalf of the Institute
is at St. Bartholomew's E.piscopal
Church, New York City. Mrs.
Bedell H. Harned is Chairman of
the Surgical Dressings Committee
which has made and contributed' in
1942 to the Institute's Clinics a
total of 26,500 surgical bandages.
About fifty women meeting on
Tuesdays each week are very faith
ful and skillful! in making the vari
ous types of bandages. The fund
for this great amount of dressings,
the largest made by any church en
gaging in this work, is raised by
the \Vomen's Auxiliary.

VfJ1u.nhlJvuL in. iJul.. ~1laJlII-
By Anne W. Conrow, Librarian

.lfarie Higgin.SDU Photo
A volunteer in the Conrad Library helps Seaman Raymond Bendig

use a reference book.

Photo bJ' ~Ua,.it· TliOOiJlSOJI
Surgical Dressings Committee of St. Bartholomew's Church

Works for the Institute.

F0I< more than. ix years we have
had the help of a volunteer

worker who sets a high standard of
efficiency. Mrs. F. Hazard was in a
Statistical Department and Library
at a financial house for years so she
knows the impnrtance of schedules
ancl regularly a. signed responsibili
ties. She has never missecl an ap
pointment in six and one-half years
and has come to the rescue 0 ften
when pressul'e of work or illness
ha. made it nece.. ary to call on her.

Last ummer when the librarians
were looking ahead, trying to make
plans for an expanded program to
meet increased neecls brought about
bv the war. Mi.- Roherta Herriott,
librarian of the Cha e Bank came
to us with an idea which had been
brewing in her mind for orne time.
She and several other special libra
rians from the \Vall Street District
were anxious to give some evening

time to war work of a constructive
nature. They had made inquirie
hut they felt that somewhere there
should be a place where their special
ized training and experience would
count for something.

In the early autumn we worked
out a program which is now func
tioning splendidly. The group met
here for tea one afternoon, the Di
rector spoke to them about the work
of the Institute as a whole and the
Librarian outlined the work of the
Conrad Library. Tt was agreed that
each volunteer- would train one of
her a si tants to act as an alternate
if nece. sary, and that the group
woule! be self-sustaining. Appoint
ments are kept meticulously and we
leave the library with the knowledge
that the evening hours are being
handled by expert and the seamen
arc profiting by an extra two homs
jll \vhich to rear! anri tudy.
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-To be continued as long as rationing permits.

Marie Higginson Piloto

One of the volunteer hostesses serving coffee* in
the Institute's Apprentices' Room.

.Harie Higginson rllolo

A volunteer entertains a group of young seamen around the piano.
./

Marie Higginson Piloto

"This comfort bag was prepared
by the 6B clas of \ \ a hington
School, who have become members
of the Victory Club. Each member
of the class brought some money
with which we bought all of the
articles except the razor. That was
given by the father of one of the
boys. "We thought that pretty gener
ous of him, with razors so scarce
and so hard to get now. One of the
girls made the bag and our sponsor
sewed on the V for Victory. We
are very proud to be able to help
the Merchant Marine."

MARTHA

Christmas Boxes Arrive at the Institute.

"Dear Sailor: I am just writing
to tell you what we did to get the
money for the bag. Each of us gave
the money we got ior selling papers
and scrap that we collected. We
were glad to do so because we know
it is hard for you to get things like
that. You, ir, are fighting for free
dom and for million like me. We
are buying \Var stamps to help lick
the Jap . Good luck." GEORGE

OidolttJ, e1u6.6~
Even schuol children are taking make another list of the translation

an active interest in the Merchant -it is a subject of one of our studies
Marine, through the Institute. The in class. One thing I wonder about
Young America Victory Club is a always is, why don't you guys eyer
new organization, sponsored by the get seasick, or do you? ?o long,
"Young America Magazine" which sailor, and 'Thumbs up!'"
is composed of boys and girls in " ORMA
junior high school throughout the
United States who are busily filling
Christmas boxes and ditty bag' for
our seamen. Requests for boxes to
fill have come from 656 schools,
and to date 2,000 boxes have been
sent out to be filled and returned in
time for Christmas. Every seaman
who sleeps at the Institute on Christ
mas Eve will find one of these boxes
filled and wrapped in gay paper
awaiting him when he retires, about
1,600 in all. Seamen in marine hos
pitals will also receive Christmas
boxes, distributed by Institute chap
lains.

Boys from Curtis House, Meriden, Conn.
Sent Christmas Boxes to the Institute.

Here are a few excerpts from
letters which the Victory Club chil
dren have tucked inside the boxes.
They should bring smile to the
seamen receiving the gifts.

"Hi, sailor: I hope you like the
comfort bag. You ee, I'm the gal
who got the girls in our cia s going
on the idea but before I knew it,
the boys wiggled their way into it
too. If you ever get time to write
me a list of sailor lang anel then
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teers, PLUS a Christmas box and
comfort bag for everyone of the
seamen who will sleep in the In
stitute on Christmas Eve, plus at
least 500 boxes for seamen in the
Marine Hospitals, distributed by In
stitute chaplains.

All of this is made possible by
loyal, generous friends who send an
annual gift to our HOLIDAY FUND.

Won't you, in a spirit of sharing,
shue your Holiday with these brave
men of the Merchant Marine of the
United Nations who carry essential
cargoes to our Armed Forces?
Will readers of the LOOKO T please
scnd contribution , making checks pay
able to the Seamcn's Church Institute of
New York, and mailing to 25 South
Street, l-ew York City, marked HOLl
DA'l- IT::--JD.

Mrs. Jan~t Roper.' House Mother,
greets two seamen enjoying Christmas

dinner at the Institute last year.

lIow good that word "home" sounds!
Here at the Institute which to thou
sands of merchant seamen is a "home
away from home" and to others their
only home, we like to think of this
great I3-story building as "home"
with a small "h". Walking through
the Seamen' Lounge, Apprentices'
Room, British, Belgian and Dutch
Club Rooms and observing the prepa
rations for Christmas celebrations we
think you will agree that the I~sti
tute, as large as it is, with thousands
of seamen entering the building daily
still has the attractiveness and cozi~
ness and cheerfulness of a real
·'home."

A warm Christmas welcome awaits
about ] ,600 seafarers who will sl>end
the holiday at "25 SOUtll Street." We
expect to serve turkey dinner with
the traditional trimmings plus ciga
rettes and tobacco, music and movies
in the Auditorium afternoon and eve
ning, plus a Christmas Carol service
in the Chapel PLUS a hearty, friendly
welcome from all the staff and volun-

~DmJ'lmlJ1lJL 1JzJL $.ailo'L JJfLe~

JJvwllflk 1JzJL JWlidaJj, }.unrl
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS!

a multitude, which no man can nulU_
ber, who have especially dedicated
themselves to works of mercy and
he.aling will be watching on board
ship. 111 camp and hospital, concen
tration areas and devastated COUn
tries, over the sick, the wounded
the desolate and the oppressed. '

It is almost impossible to think
of anyone who has not this year
some special watch to stand on
Christma Eve.

May the Dear Heavenly Father
who, on the first Christmas E~'e

vouchsafed to the shepherds of tha;
day a vision of the Glory of the
Lord, give to all \o"ho will watch this
Christmas Eve that self same vision
and may that Holy Night for them
be filled with the music of the
Angels and may their hearts be
-trengthened and their faith made
perfect by the knowledge that for
men of good will who will glorif)
God in the highest, there will be
peace on earth.
• COlli lI's.}' , "The ilfaiHstuy" Tho SraJlH'u',r
C"Io'/"1l lll.\'fitlffr of .V,.-w!>nrt. '

Send liThe Lookout" As a
Christmas Gift

Doubtless you have many friends

to whom you wish to send a

modest Christmas remembrance

something more than just a greet

ing card and yet not as expensive

as a formal gift. Why not go over

your list and decide to send "The

Lookout"? The subscription price

is only $1.00. A cheery marine

Christmas Card will be mailed,

along with your initial gift copy,

in time to reach your friends on

Chtistmas Eve. Make Checks pay

able to the SEAMEN'S CHURCH

INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK and

mail to "The Lookout" editor, 25

South Street. New York, N. Y.
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"KEEPING WATCH"
By Rev. Roy Magoun*

I saw a fishing boat steer by,
BJunt-prowed beneath the winter

sky,
As Christmas dusk was falling.

The hull was crusted dark with
spray,

The waters all about spread gray,
And sea gulls followed calling.

But to the masthead gallantly
Was lashed a little Christmas

tree,
A green-armed pledge of pine.

No bright festoons or gifts it
bore,

And yet those empty boughs held
more

Than tinsel for a sign.
So fair a sight it was to see 
That small, seafaring Christmas

tree
High amid shroud and spar.

And all night long I thought of it
Salt-drenched, wind·buffeted, and

lit
By B~thlehem's bright star.

From IIChristmas Time"
by Rachel Field

The Macmillan Company. 1941

Christmas Goes To Sea

WE read in that story which will
never grow old that, on the

first Christmas Eve, there were
shepherds watching over their flocks
by night.

We cannot help but think this
Christmas Eve of the millions who
will be keeping watch by night. In
a very real sense they are shephenls
too for the business of a shepherd is
to protect and take care of the shc6p.
Many of these shepherds of nll1e
teen hundred and forty-two will
keep watch from the masthead and
the bridge on seas that are near and
seas that are far. Still more of these
shepherds will be soldiers keeping
watch along battle-lines, in the
jungle, in the desert, from hill and
from mountain-tops. Others will
keep watch high up in the air, close
to the stars.

Through the watches of that Holy
Night that we shall soon celehrate.



Clifton i-adiman in "Thc NC7C' J'()"k,',·"

"There Go the Ships"
"If you're searching tor additional reasons for buying \Var Bonds, try

the arg-ument contained in Able Seaman Robert Carse' "There Go Tbe
Ships." First, says ),11'. Carse, "Give us more guns and newer . hips." That
means \Var Bonds. Another thing: The merchant marine whicb dbdain.
heroics i so obviously doing a job requiring the utmost in courage and
endurance that it's about time we recognized these sailors for what they arc
-~ghting men no more and no Ie s, the equal in every way of solnier.,
s31lor-. or marine .'1
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11iss Florence R. Lynch
11rs. Alfred J. Miller
Miss Katherine D. Morse
Miss Una Mouat-Biggs
Mrs. Harry P. Nusbaum
11rs. Louis J. Othote
~1i s Murla Robb
)'Irs. David St. John
~1rs. William B. Scaife
11rs. Mary Schanss
)'1iss Laura F. Squires
1frs. John L. Tonnele
Mrs. June Turnbull
Mrs. James Whitaker
Mrs. Leonard 'Wyeth
Miss Ethel Zabriskie

CLINICS
),iIrs. Charles Stratton

SOCIAL SERVICE DESK
11rs. Eva Bothoff
Miss Caroline E. Gregory
Miss Frances H. Seeley
Mrs. Diego Suarez

"THE LOOKOUT" DESK
Mrs. Marie Higginson

APPRENTICES' ROOM
Miss Mary Grace Chute
Mrs. Harrison Corbett
Mrs, A. W. Gould
Mrs. M. P. Hardesty
Miss Evelyn Horner
Mrs. H. B. Harrison Hurd
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
Mrs. Clifton Macon
Mrs. T. ]. L. McConnell
Miss Viola McConnell
Mrs. Crosby McLean
Miss Helen Pitman
Miss Margaret Smith
Mrs. Andrew Storms
Miss Alice F. Wroe

HOTEL DESK
Mrs. Alphonse de Rothschild

INFORMATION DESK
Mr. Gerald A. Bramwell

(member of the Board)

V.o~ WJw~ iJlaoJl- [.aJLnN1 OJinL
ldL ~it:R.. in. 1:JuL 9JW:i1uhz.,

CENTRAL COUNCIL
Miss Ruth Dull
Mrs. L. Enderle
Mrs. L. Evans
Mrs. Charles Jackson
Mrs. Tom Jones
Mrs. B. B. Lanier
Mrs. Alice Cox Leopold
Mrs. B. Martin
Mrs. C. Henry Mellon
Miss Florence Moysey
Mrs. Arthur H. arpin
Mrs. Mary Robinson
Mrs. H. W. Rowley
Mrs. Margaret M. Sawyer
Mrs. W. A. Sillars
Miss Marjorie Stillman
Mrs. Winthrop \,"aite

CONRAD LIBRARY
Miss Rosemary Ames
Miss Marguerite Burnell
Miss Jeanne Crombie
Miss Katharine Etz
Mrs. F. S. Hazard
Mrs. Catherine Heddon
Miss Roberta Herriott
Miss Emily Hudson
Miss Helen F. Johnson
Miss Leish L. McEwan
Miss Anne P. Mendel
Miss Lillian Scardefield
Miss Gertrude Taylor

SEAMEN'S LOUNGE
Miss Helen D. Alexander
Mrs. Gordon Auchinc10ss
Mrs. Edward Bozarth
Mrs. Charles S. Brown
Mrs. W. M. Chubb
Miss Lillian V. Cunningham
Mrs. Carroll Dunham, 3rd
Miss Margaret A. Girgan
Mrs. P. Douglas Gough
Miss Gretchen Green
Mrs. Horace Holt
Mrs. Harry \V. Hoskins
Mrs. Oliver Iselin
Miss P. K. Jones

Phofo by M a,"ie Higginson

Photo b)' Marie Hiaainso"
Central Council Members Prepare Kits

Women's Organization for the American Merchant Marine Volunteers makin
Christmas kits for Merchant Marine. 9
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MERCH.'\)JT Seaman John Bei
dell who has survived two tor

pedoings on American tanker, is
shown wearing a weater made by
a blind worker. Various knitted gar
ments, to be sold in the annual sale
of the New York State Commission
for the Blind, are being given by
purchasers to the Seamen's Church
Institute of ew York for distribu
tion to merchant seamen of the
United Nations. Thus, a dollar does
"double duty", aiding the hlind
workers and providing warm knit
ted articles for the intrepid merchant
seamen who brave the perils of mine,
torpedo, bomb and winter storms to
carry the precious cargoes to the
fighting fronts. Beidell has been go
ing to sea since 1918. He was in
the U. S. Army in World War I.
His first experience with a "tin fish"
was last January. He. and his ship
mates, spent 58 hours in a lifeboat
off Cape Hatteras, until they were
rescued. Hi second experience was
much worse. He was severely burned
and spent many months in the Ma
rine Hospital at Staten Island as
a result of the torpedo striking No.
4 tank, and the flaming oil poured
over him and hi companions. The
third mate and an ordinary seaman
were killed. Heidell was in th cap
tain's lifeboat and when the boat
caught fire f1'0111 the burning oil.
he helped beat out the flames with
blankets. He inhaled the fumes from
the ga oline and is still convalescing
from his last experience of being
"bumped" as merchant seamen call
it. At the Institute, many survivors
of torpedoed vessels receive warm
clothing from the Institute's "Sloppe
Che t". Various groups of women
'upply sweaters, socks. caps, pa
jama , bathrobes, mufflers, helmets,
mittens, etc. so that torpedoed or
hipwrecked crew arriving at any

time of day or night may he clothed.

12

Merchant Seaman John Beidell

\Ve also need men' overcoats, shoes
and heavy underwear for seamen to
with tand wintry blasts on trips to
Rus ia, Iceland, etc.

Unlike the Armed forces. mer
chant seamen are not issued cloth
ing, but must provide their own
"work gear" and outfits when they
ship out. To shipwrecked and tor
pedoed crews, often with no doth
ing except makeshift garments giyen
them by the crews of rescue ShIpS,
the In titute's "Sloppe Chest" is a
godsend.

'Vill reader plea e look through
their closets and send us whatever
men's clothing they can spare?

Packages should be addressed ~o

the \Ve]fare Department. eamen ~

Church Institute of New York, 2:>
Somh Street. (Bowling Green
9-2710.)

THE service flag, which i cus
tomarilv flown to indicate mem

bers of a -household serving in the
armed force, may also be used by
families of merchant seamen, Ad
miral Emory S. Land, 'Var Ship
ping Administrator has announced.
He stated that it was both fitting
and proper that members of the
Merchant Marine, as well as the
men of the Army and Navy, should
be honored by representation on ser
vice flags. He pointed out that the
merchant seaman'5 duties expose
him to almost con tant danger. En
gaged in transporting supplies and

FORMATION of a club for sea
men of the United States Mer

chant Marine who have survived
enemy action in line of duty was
announced by the War Shipping
Administration. The purpose of the
club is to provide recognition by
the government for men who have
been torpedoed, bombed, shelled or
shipwrecked in the war zones.

The exploits and achievements of
these seamen in delivering their
essential war cargoes despite enemy
submarines, bombers and mines has
become a modern epic of the new
American Merchant Marine. the
'Var Shipping Administration points
out. Many of the e mode. t heroe.
have been forced to take to the Ii fe
boats time after time, but once they
again reach port they invariably
head for the nearest shipping office.

"You bet I'm going back to sea,"
has become the eamen's slogan. It
is this spirit that keynotes the pur
pose of the cub-to keep 'em sailing.

The War Shipping Administra
tion feels that such an organ~zation

equipment to the far corners of the
world and aloin transporting man
power of our country to the fighting
fronts, the merchant seaman is sub
ject to extraordinary peril, he added.

"The American seaman," Ad
miral Land said, "is constantly and
unselfishly strugcrling to preserve a
free nation, and is as much a de
fender of Liberty as any member
of the armed forces of the United
States. An appropriate method of
paying tribute would be to use the
service flag to signify service in the
::\Ierchant Marine by members of
any household or establishment."

will promote the morale of merchant
seamen during the war and become
a source of pride and satisfaction in
the future.

The new club will have no rules,
no officers, no dues, and no obliga
tions other than to foster good fel
lowship and patriotic effort among
merchant seamen. Membership will
be optional with those eligible. and
will include both officers and sea
men.

As evidence of membership the
WSA will provide a distinctive rib
bon bar such as is worn by members
of the armed forces. If the ship of
a member has been lost through
enemy action, a silver star will be
affixed to the member's ribbon bar;
an additional star being added for
each engagement in which his vessel
is sunk. Already there are men eligi
ble to wear six stars.

The selection of a name for the
club has not yet been made, and
eligible members are invited to sub
mit suggestions for a name to be
given their own "Torpedo" club.
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Enss PI,t>lo
Dutch hostesses entertain seamen in the Netherlands Room on the

third floor of the Institute.

Pllnto h.1' .unr;c TT;O!1;II.MII

The Institute's Chef prepares turkey dinners for 1,500

Young women volunteers serve tea to seamen in the British Merchant Navy
Club on the second floor of the Institute.

14

GOOD news from the fighting
fronts, clear evidence that

:\merica and her Allies haye reached
the turning point of the war, com
hined to emphasize the nation'
war-time observance of Thanksgiv
ing Day as a real day of thankful
ness. On New York's waterfront.
merchant seamen. on brief shore
leave from their ships, sat down to
a truly bountiful turkey dinner in
the Institute's cafeteria and dining
room where almo t 1,500 meals were
en'cel. .-\ bright, warm day also

contributed to the general atmos
phere of good cheer, and seamen
who were unable to go to their own
homes on this traditional home holi
day. thoroughly enjoyed the pro
gram planned [or them and made
possible by gifts of loyal friends to
the Institute's Holiday Fund.

The seamen especially like the
moving pictures shown in the Audi
torium. At 2 :30 "Holiday Inn",
starring Fred Astaire and Bing

Crosbv was shown, and at 8 P.M.
"Pied'Piper", starring Monty Wool
ley, Roddy McDowall and Anne
Baxter, ahout 750 seamen in the
afternoon and 650 in the evening
witnessing each film.

Many of the seamen from the
British: Belgian and Dutch Club
rooms in the Institute spoke of this
bcing their first Thank giving din
ner. In their countries thev have a
Harvest Festival or sin{ilar fall
holiday. They thoroughly approved
of the. \merican \\'ay of celebrating
the gathering in of the harvest.

Chapel sen'ices- were held in the
morning. Chaplain Harkness cele
brating the Holy Communion at
9 :00 and preaching at 10 :30 with
Chapain Kelley officiating. Many
seafarers joined in traditional hymns
of prai e and in thanksgiving for
the han·est. for progress toward
victory, and for the divine protec
tion givcn seamen on duty at sea.

15



SERVICES RENDERED TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
JANUARY I - NOVEMBER I, 1942

Benefit Report
rh~ n'l prllc~cd oi 1111;' annual pall

11l'TH'(11 (Ihi, )'t'ar \\ char! a pcrinrmancc
,i "Tht :kin IIi {Jur l\:l:th", Thorn

lOll \\ ilckr' play>. \\a a"ollt 2,h1)O. \\'t
rI ,ply appn·.-i'111' tIll' Illyal anrl ~t'lIlrOI1

t pon I' oi all \\ ho -Uppllfll'rI th· Iklll fit.

\ rcmillcl.'r

TAXES AND GIVING

tht SE.\ ~I E:--J'S Oll'l (11 1.

STlTL'TI': OF :--;/.:\\, YOW'\. are

<kduct ihlc <III Fl'cll'fal anrl 'tate ill

31.1 "111' (, IVl'rll11l1'Jlt '1ll·lIurag.

inclividual- til conlrilltlte III philan

Ihropic organizalion hy provicling

i"r a ckclllctilln U1' til I:;', of their

11l'1 income, Olher\\·i.,·, thi monl'Y

I. -lIhj,..t til tax, Dllnllr. may abo

an' paying laxe' nn Ih~ 'ale o[

,t'rllriti', when' IIll'n' j, a prnfit by

turning 0\'\'1' thl' _l'curitie (which

han appn'ciatl'cl jn \'alul) til W',
far' in.li1lltioll'. Cllntrihution, III

Lodgings
Pieces of Baggage handled
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant
Sales at News Stand
Calls at Laundry, Barber and Tailor Shops
Total attendance at 569 Religious Services at Institute, U.

Marine Hospitals and Hoffman Island
Social Service Interviews
Missing Seamen located
Total attendance at 287 Entertainments. such as Movies,

Concerts, Lectures and Sports
Credit Loans to 4,928 individual Seamen
Magazines distributed
Pieces of Clothing and 2,083 Knitted Articles distributed
Treatments in Clinics
Visits at Apprentices' Room
Visits to Ships by Institute Representatives
Deposits of Seamen's Earnings in Banks
Jobs secured for Seamen
Attendance of Seamen Readers in Conrad Library; 8,195

Books distributed
Total Attendance of Cadets and Seamen at 1,970 Lectures

in Merchant Marine School; 4,360 new students enrolled
Incoming Telephone ails for Seamen

74,564

15,275

10,488
95,775

4,053
2,625

42,864
1,330
7,951
4,782

18,310

45,980
223

106,362

368,528
111,136
967,049
336,496

39,384
14,021

"THERE GO THE SHIPS"
Illustrated by Gordon Grant

Will. Morrow. $2,00
Robert Carse wears no stars. He had

no vengeance. He never even wore a
uniform. Hc wa just a merchant ca
man, but he faced dangers equal to any
faced by the heroes of 1fidwar, and he
tells a kind of horror story that ,\meri
cans nced to hear. In Edinburgh, close
to the minefidds and the Stuka, the
Scotti 'h canteens accept merchant ea
men on an equal plane with members of
the Navy. In American ports the Mer
chant eaman, without uniform, is treated
as somehow econd class.

Listen to what Robert Carse and his
shipmates faced: "'hen they sailed they
carried a deckload of tanks and planes
and in their hold, with other ammunition,
407 tons of TNT-and all they had to
fight anything with was the skipper's .32
caliber revolver. In Scotland their hip
was armed with eight .30-caliber guns
made in 1918, and those merchant. seamen
who had ne\'er handled a machine gun
were expected to handle these guns after
a few minutes' practice on the loch' oi
Scotland.

omewhere on the route to ~Iurmansk

)\azi Condor plane ighted the cOI1\'OY
and for nine days and nine night hung
in the sky, just out of gun range, report
ing the position of the slow ships to
bombers and submarines. A bomber got
the hip astern; a sub torpedoed Carse's
starboard neighbor. And one terrible day
Heinkels, Messer chmitts, Stukas and
Junker planes harassed the com'oy-10S
German planes in all, and they had .no
friendly planes to cover them. Mor~ Sll1PS
went down, and a near-miss twisted the
tail shaft and opened the seams of
Carse's ship.

At last Russian destroyers came out to
defend the convoy, and they ighted the
Russian coast. But there was no peace
in Munnansk; sixty-five miles from the
front is Germany's ally, Finland. Carse's
ship unloaded its ammunition and started
upstream to discharge its general cargo
when it struck a German mine. They had
gone through hell to save that cargo, and
it went down in sight of the goal. And
the water is cold up there within the
Arctic Circle. After that, for fifty-five
days' waiting, the sun'ivors suffered in
termittent bombardment, and on the re
turn trip, thoug-h Ca:se himself ,came
through, he saw nine ships go down 111 ten
minutes, when a pack of German sub
marines got inside the convoy.

~fr. Carse tells his story with simple,
honest feeling; it leaves you intensely
aware that not all the heroes of this war
wear uni forms.

Rcprh,tcd froln Lewis Gannett's Book Colw .."
.'1. y, Herald Tribwnc, Nov, 25, 1942.

COMMANDO ATTACK
By Gordon Holman

Illustrated with photographs.
G. P. Pulliam's SOilS.

Because there is a tremendous appeal
in the Commandos themselves, the reader
is patient while Mr. Holman fumbles
around with their exciting tale in "Com
mando Attack". \Vhat soldier wouldn't
give his eye teeth to be able to work
with these closely integrated units? Here
a man can make his presence fclt as a
soldier, not as a number in a mass in
fantry attack but as a man who has a
definite job to do so that the other Com
mandos can sweep through the path he
has cleared for them and get to their
mark of destruction of enemy key points.

Picture the split second schedule; the
Royal Navy lays down its barrage of
steel while the Commandos are going
into shore on the invasion barges, then
the R.A.F. appears, seemingly out of no
where, and a smoke screen is laid, then
they go on to bomb the enemy into re
sistance while the Commandos press home
the attack on land. Job done, back into
the boats and off for home.

There you have the secret of Com
mando warfare.

This type of battle always has the
romantic appeal in the eyes of the public.
Witness Marion, the swamp fox of our
own war times and T. E. Lawrence of
the Arabian Desert campaigns whose
lightning attacks kept the Turks forever
anxious in the last war. Highly mobile,
the Commandos can go anywhere and
con. equently do, as 1fr. Hitler is learn
ing'.

But in this story it is only when Mr.
Holman wearies of philosophizing and
quoting' poetry and lets the story tell
itself that it really begins.

Start with page 102 if you want to be
in on the Lofoten Islands raid! It's
Christmas Day and we are enroute to
"somewhere" well within the Arctic
Circle priming for an attack at dawn
tomorrow. Tommy guns and ammunition
are checked over. Grenades are primed.
kr.ives sharpened, for tomorrow we trade
in blood. Will it be theirs or ours?

The King' is making his Chri tmas Day
address. \lVhat are these dauntless young
men thinking of as their ship digs in,
bows deep, into the rough. icy seas?
Now, it's mines dangerously close in
spite of the vessel's attcmpts to avoid
them, then it's the alarm for enemy sub
marines anxious to write finis to this
expedition. And over the scene the com
pelling thought: tomorrow you must be
prepared to fight for your life else it
shall be taken.

The most moving story i that of the
St. Nazaire raid, Here men fought
against terrific odds.

-Reviewed by Seaman David Harris
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